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ANIMAL HUSBANDRY AND VETERINARY SCIENCE (PAPER-I) 

Roll No. 

ASME-23B-AHVS-I 

[Maximum Marks: 100 
farcbcH ho: 100 

QUESTION PAPER SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS 

There are ElGHT questions printed in both. English and Hindi. 

Candidate has to attempt FIVE questions in all either in English or Hindi. 

Question No. 1 is compulsory. Out of remaining seven questions, FOUR are to be 
attempted. 

All questions carry equal marks. The number of marks carried byy a question/ part are 
indicated against it. 

Write answers in legible handwriting. llustrate your answers with suitable sketches 
and diagrams, wherever considered necessary. 
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Each part of the question must be answered in sequence and in the same 
continuation. 

Attempts of the questions shall be counted in sequential order. Unless struck off, 
attempt of a question shall be counted even if attempted partly. Any page or 

portion of the page left blank in answer book must be clearly struck off. 

8 Re-evaluation/ re-checking of answer book of the candidate is not allowed. 
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1. (a) 

(b) 

4. 

Give artificial inscmination scheme for achicving supply of mild round thc ycar 

2. (a) Suggest modifications of feed for cnhancing milk quality in ruminants. 

from a dairy far of 100 cows. 

(b) 

What is intcgrated farming system? Comment on Fish-livestock and livestoclk 

integratcd system and thcir advantagcs in augmcnting farmer's incomc. 

(b) Discuss various type of feed additives with examples and desired characteristics of 

feed additives. 

3. (a) Dcfinc and describe growth as per Brody. Describe stages of growth and factors 

affecting prenatal growth. 

(a) 

Discuss the protein and energy requircments for calves, adult and lactating cattle. 

Discuss with the help of suitable diagram the zones of temperature that an animal 

encounters. Also discuss the mechanisms of adaption to varying environmental 

temperatures. 
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(b) Deseribe various methods of scmen collection, advantages and disadvantages of 
cach. Discuss cxamination of cjaculatcd cattlc semen for cryopreservation and 
extenders uscd. 

5. (a) Explain the strategies that can be implemented for overcoming mineral deficiency 10 

in a herd of cattle. 

(b) Describc milk fat synthesis in mammary ccll. Comment on substrates required for 

synthesis of lipids. 

6. (a) Describe heat treatment of milk and comment on its significance in providing safe 

clean milk to consumer. 

(b) Discuss various method of mcat preservation. 

7. (a) Draw a plan for establishing a dairy unit of 100 goats and work out its economics. 

(b) Discuss the cconomics traits of poultry. Explain the significance of cach. 
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8. (a) Describc various typc of fccding cxperiments. How these experimcnts can 1 

utilized for devising balanced ration? 

(b) What is record keeping at dairy farn1? Comment on its advantagcs and types of 
records to be maintained. 
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